Utilising Shared Care Documents to Promote Self Care for
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Introduction
For several years now shared care and self care has been high on the healthcare agenda (Appleby 2013) in the UK following
the publication of The NHS Plan in England (Department of Health 2010). Evidence shows many additional benefits for
patients if they are given the opportunity to engage full or part management of their own dialysis care (Curtin et al 2004;
Ageborg et al 2005; Richard 2006) such as empowerment, choice and self-esteem, increased quality of life, improvement
with compliance and therefore enhanced health outcomes.
Facilitating a shared care programme aims to give the trained nurses guidance to developing the patients knowledge and
skills with the view to performing dialysis independently, using the arteriovenous fistula buttonhole technique. The patient
concerned in this paper has extreme Trypanophobia and lacked confidence. Trypanophobia, a fear of needles, pins or
injections is a very real phobia affecting nearly 3.5 to 10% of the world’s population. According to Mulder et al (2013) many
HD patients suffer pain when being cannulated which exacerbates their anxiety about needles. It is estimated that during the
course of a year a HD patient receiving thrice weekly haemodialysis faces being cannulated with large fistula needles over
300 times and will almost certainly have additional cannulation's for medical intervention i.e. for angioplasty and on occasions
when more than two fistula needles are inserted due to vascular access issues.
Objectives
The main objective was to develop the patient´s confidence to overcome her needle fear, to promote self-care and selfcannulation using the buttonhole technique.
Methods
Identification of an appropriately trained nurse who has the confidence and skills to
assess and train this patient in the connection and disconnection of haemodialysis
to include buttonhole self cannulation of their arteriovenous fistula.
• Utilisation of the buttonhole cannulation technique was discussed with the
patient as an option to avoid the repeated sharp rope ladder cannulation
technique.
• Fresenius Medical Care Shared/Self Care training resources were utilised “My
Shared/Self Care Skills Record. Learning to Care Together” and “My Shared/Self
Care Guide. Hany Hints and Tips” (Pictures 1 & 2).
• Development of a negotiated training plan was undertaken between the training
nurse and the patient in order to achieve the patients’ self care objectives and
her achievement of her self care competence
Results
This patient has successfully achieved her self care objectives and gained
competence in self cannulation using a buttonhole technique enabling her to
commence and discontinue her own haemodialysis treatment. This has culminated
in improvement with her overall confidence with the management of her illness and
compliance to her individual treatment regime which has changed during the
course of her self care skills acquisition. Development of the patients’ necessary
skills and knowledge to self-cannulate has had a positive empowering impact which
has helped the patient to overcome their fear of needles.
Conclusion
The outcome of the nurse/patient shared care program is successful in improving
patient confidence; compliance to treatment and the empowerment to overcome
trypanophobia. Completion of the competencies in the shared care booklet
provided guidance, clarity and structure to the training process.
In this case adapting to patients specific learning needs was an important aspect to
a successful outcome. A calm confident approach to the training process enabled
the patient to develop at their own pace. It is vital that that an ongoing
assessment of the patient is undertaken to monitor continuing good practice.

Picture 1: My Shared/Self Care
Skills Record

Picture 2: My Shared/Self Care
Guide
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